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Abstract
We have calculated the exchange interaction between electrons in the
accumulation electron layer in the semiconductor near the interface and
electrons in the ferromagnet in the ferromagnet/semiconductor heterostructure.
It is found that the exchange interaction forms the potential barrier
for spin-polarized electrons. The barrier height strongly depends on
the difference of chemical potentials between the semiconductor and the
ferromagnet. The maximum of the potential barrier height on the temperature
dependence is due to the existence of localized electron states in the
accumulation layer. In the framework of the developed theoretical model,
the injection magnetoresistance effect observed in semiconductor/granular film
heterostructures with ferromagnetic metal nanoparticles is explained. A spin
filter on the base of granular film/semiconductor/granular film heterostructures
operated at room temperature is proposed.
(Some figures in this article are in colour only in the electronic version)
1. Introduction
The interest in ferromagnet/semiconductor (FM/SC) interfaces is increasing due to the
possibility of employing these structures as spin injectors of polarized electrons in SCs [1–3].
Transfer of spin-polarized electrons (spin injection) from a magnetic contact into a non-
magnetic SC is intended for use in spintronic devices such as spin transistors, sensors and
magnetic memory cells [4, 5]. It is noticed that the spin injection depends on a potential barrier
formed at the interface. At present, the spin injection has been realized in heterostructures of
different contact types.
(1) Spin injection from a magnetic SC into a non-magnetic SC is observed at low
temperatures [6–8]. But at room temperature spin-polarized transport effects are small
or disappear.
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(2) Injection of spin-polarized electrons from a ferromagnetic metal into an SC is
experimentally investigated and reveals low spin injection efficiency [9–14]. Low values
of the efficiency result from the conductivity mismatch between the injecting and receiving
materials [5, 15]. Moreover, in ferromagnetic metals the electron concentration of
conduction electrons is high and the s–d (s–f) exchange interaction is shielded by electrons
of the conduction band. This results in low values of the spin polarization of the current
(1–10%) [16, 17]. At the same time, we need to notice that Schottky-type contacts formed
at the ferromagnetic metal/SC interface can lead to an enhanced spin injection efficiency.
(3) Spin injection in the ferromagnetic metal/insulator/SC heterostructure is more efficient in
comparison with the spin injection from a ferromagnetic metal into an SC with a Schottky
barrier [18–21]. The maximum of the spin polarization of injected electrons is achieved
for an MgO barrier on GaAs (57% at 100 K and 47% at 290 K) [20].
Although significant progress has been made, the efficient spin injection has not been
achieved and the highly efficient spin injection into SCs at room temperature is the actual
problem. This problem can be resolved by using FM/SC heterostructures with an accumulation
electron layer in the SC at the interface. The exchange interaction between d (f) electrons in the
FM at the interface and electrons in the SC polarizes electrons in the accumulation layer. This
interaction forms a potential barrier for spin-polarized electrons injected from the FM. In this
paper, we study the potential barrier induced by the exchange interaction. We have found that
the existence of localized electron states at the interface in the SC leads to the increase of the
effective exchange interaction, and, in this case, the potential barrier height has a maximum.
The barrier height strongly depends on the difference of chemical potentials between the SC
and the FM.
Using the developed theoretical model, we propose spin injectors on the basis of FM/SC
heterostructures and spin filters based on FM/SC/FM heterostructures, where the FM is the
granular film of an insulator with ferromagnetic metal nanoparticles. Due to the granular
film in these heterostructures, accumulation layers at interfaces are formed. We consider
the case of the first heterostructure, namely, GaAs/SiO2 granular film with Co nanoparticles,
where the effect of the positive injection magnetoresistance has been observed, and explain
experimental results of the magnetoresistance [22, 23]. In this heterostructure the injection
magnetoresistance reaches 5200% at room temperature. This shows that the heterostructures
with granular films are highly efficient materials for spin filters and spin aligners.
2. Theoretical model
Let us consider an interface of the FM/SC structure with an accumulation electron layer
(figure 1). We assume that the FM has unpaired d electrons, and the d electrons determine
magnetic characteristics of the FM. In the common case, chemical potentials of the FM and
the SC, considered as separated solids, differ. In the heterostructure the difference of chemical
potentialsµ between the FM and the SC determines bending of the SC conduction band. We
assume that (1) bending leads to the formation of an accumulation layer and (2) d electrons in
the FM at the interface and electrons in the accumulation electron layer in the SC are coupled
by the exchange interaction J0(r − R). We write the Hamiltonian of the model in the form


























Figure 1. Electronic energy band structure at the
contact region of the ferromagnet/semiconductor.
is the Hamiltonian of electrons in the SC in the electrical field with the potential ϕ(r). m is the





α(r) = ∑λ ψλ(r)aλα are the second-quantized wavefunctions of an electron. a+λα, aλα are
the creation and annihilation Fermi operators, respectively, for an electron at the energy level
λ of the one-particle state with a spin α = ↑,↓. We assume that the axis Ox is normal to
the interface plane and r = (x, y, z). Thus, in the given coordinate system the wavefunction
ψλ(r) = V −1/2χν(x) exp(iqy y + iqzz) of an electron in the volume V of the SC with the
multiindex λ = (ν, qy, qz) and the energy spectrum ελ = ε(0)ν + h̄2(q2y + q2z )/2m of the one-









χν(x) = ε(0)ν χν(x). (2)
In the common case, equation (2) determines localized electron states with discrete spectrum
and non-localized states with continuous spectrum (figure 1). We assume that electrons in the
SC penetrate into the FM in an infinitesimally thin layer, in which d electrons are localized, so






J0(r − R)(S( R), σ (r)) dr
is the exchange interaction Hamiltonian between the spin density σ (r) of electrons in the SC
and spins of d electrons in the FM. S( R) is the vector spin operator of a d electron on the site
R. The vector spin density operator σ(r) is determined by operators α(r), +α (r)
σx(r) = +↑ (r)↓(r)++↓ (r)↑(r)
σy(r) = −i+↑ (r)↓(r)+ i+↓ (r)↑(r)
σz(r) = +↑ (r)↑(r)−+↓ (r)↓(r).
The term




is the Hamiltonian of the classical inner electrostatic field.
The system described by the Hamiltonian H in relation (1) is in the thermodynamic
equilibrium state and is characterized by temperature T . In order to find properties of this
system, we use the temperature diagram technique [24, 25]. We will calculate values of energy
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Figure 2. (a) Temperature electron Green
functions with the spin ↑ and ↓. (b) Bare and
effective exchange interactions. (c) Potential
barrier W induced by the effective exchange
interaction.
barriers formed by the effective exchange interaction in the accumulation layer in the one-
loop approximation with respect to the bare exchange interaction J0(r − R) for a diagram
expansion of the effective interaction. The diagram technique for our model is analogous to
the diagram technique for the s–d-exchange model, which is described in [24, 26, 27]. In the
self-consistent-field approximation in terms of the eigenfunctionsψλ(r) of the Hamiltonian He,
the Fourier transform of the temperature electron Green functions 〈Tτ ̃+α1(r1, τ1)̃α2(r2, τ2)〉0
(where ̃α(r , τ ) = exp (Hτ )α(r) exp (−Hτ ), Tτ is the temperature ordering operator,
τ ∈ [0, β], β = 1/kT , k is the Boltzmann constant) has the form [25]
Gλα1α2(r1, r2, ωn) =
ψ∗λ (r1)ψλ(r2)δα1α2
β(ih̄ωn − Eλα + µ), (3)
where h̄ωn = (2n + 1)π/β , n is an integer,
Eλα = ελ ∓ ε(exch)λ . (4)
The upper sign in equation (4) corresponds to α = ↑, the lower sign to α = ↓. The energy ε(exch)λ







J0(r − R)(〈S( R)〉0, 〈σ (r)〉0) dr . (5)
〈S( R)〉0 and 〈σ(r)〉0 are the statistical-average d-electron spin in the FM and the electron spin
density in the SC, respectively. Since the exchange interaction is isotropic, without loss of
generality we assume that 〈S( R)〉0 is parallel to the axis Oz. The exchange interaction splits an
electronic level into two. The bare Green functions in relation (3) are represented by directed
lines in diagrams (figure 2(a)).
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The equation for the inner self-consistent electrical field is derived from the variation of
the action determined by the Hamiltonians He, Hϕ in (1) in the potential ϕ(r). The action
is obtained by statistical averaging 〈· · ·〉0 with the temperature ordering operator Tτ and its








where Gλαα are electron Green functions, expressed by relation (3), and G
(0)
λαα are electron
Green functions determined in the single SC in the absence of the electrical field. If the
heterostructure FM/SC is homogeneous over axes y and z, equation (6) can be simplified.







nF [β(ελ − ε(exch)λ − µ)]
+ nF [β(ελ + ε(exch)λ − µ)]
] |χν(x)|2 /V − n0
}
, (7)
where nF (a) = [exp(a) + 1]−1, n0 is the electron concentration in the single SC, when the
SC is not contacted with the FM. At the interface of the heterostructure (x = 0) the potential
ϕ(x) is determined by the difference of chemical potentials µ between the SC and the FM:
ϕ(0) = µ/e. At a great distance from the interface, when x → ∞, the potential ϕ(x)
tends to zero. Taking into account that in the single SC the electrical potential ϕ(x) = 0, the
wavefunction χν(x) = exp(iqx x), the energies ε(0)ν = h̄2q2x/2m for ν = qx and ε(exch)λ = 0 for
λ = (qx, qy, qz), from equation (7) we obtain a relationship between the chemical potential µ





nF [β(h̄2|q|2/2m − µ)]. (8)
Equations (2), (7) and (8) are simultaneous equations in unknowns: the wavefunction
χν(x), the energy ε(0)ν , the electrical potential ϕ(x), and the chemical potential µ in the
SC. Solutions of these equations are necessary for determination of the effective exchange
interaction J (eff)(r , R, ωn) between the spin density 〈σ (p)z (r)〉 of a probe (injected) electron
and the d-electron spin 〈Sz( R)〉0. The effective exchange interaction is found in the one-loop
approximation with respect to the bare exchange interaction J0(r − R) (figure 2(b))
J (eff)(r , R, ωn) = J0(r − R)+ J1(r , R, ωn),
where the exchange interaction J1 (the RKKY-type interaction) has the form





[Gλ1↑↑(r1, r2, ωk)Gλ2↑↑(r2, r1, ωk + ωn)









nF [β(Eλ2α − µ)] − nF [β(Eλ1α − µ)]
ελ2 − ελ1 − ih̄ωn
× J0(r2 − R) exp[i(q1y − q2y)(y2 − y1)+ i(q1z − q2z)(z2 − z1)]
× χ∗ν1(x1)χν1(x2)χν2(x1)χ∗ν2(x2) dr1 dr2. (9)
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Figure 3. Normalized exchange inter-
action J (norm)(r) for the heterostruc-
ture with the difference of chemical
potentials µ = 150 meV and with
the electron concentration n0 = 1 ×
1015 cm−3 in the SC at T = 300 K.
Energies Eλiα are determined by equation (4). The wavefunctions χνi(x j), energies ελi ,
the electrical potential ϕ(x) and the chemical potential µ in the SC must be found as solutions
of simultaneous equations (2), (7) and (8). The numerical solution of these equations and the
calculation of the exchange interaction J1, expressed by equation (9), are found for various
values of the difference of chemical potentialsµ between the SC and the FM, and for various
values of temperature T . We assume that J0(r − R) = J0 exp(−ξ |r − R|) in equations (5)
and (9), where ξ is the reciprocal radius of the exchange interaction. Calculations have been
drawn, when ωn = 0, R = 0 in equation (9), and ξ = 10 nm−1, J0 = 2 eV, |〈S( R)〉0| = 1/2,
|〈σ (r)〉0| = 1/2|ψλ(r)|2 in equations (5), (9). We assume that the FM has the cubical crystal
lattice with the lattice constant a = 0.23 nm. For this lattice the magnetization 4πM =
4πgµB|〈S〉0|/a3 is equal to 10 kOe. g and µB are the Landé factor and the Bohr magneton,
respectively. The calculated normalized interaction J (norm)(r) = J1(r , R, ωn)/J1(0, R, ωn)
for r = (r, 0, 0), ωn = 0, R = 0 is presented in figure 3 for the heterostructure with
µ = 150 meV, n0 = 1 × 1015 cm−3 at T = 300 K. It can be seen that the exchange
interaction changes its sign at r > 1.0 nm.
The height of the energy barrier formed by the effective exchange interaction is determined





〈σ (p)z (r)〉J (eff)(r, R, 0)〈Sz( R)〉0 dr (10)
for the spin density 〈σ (p)z (r)〉 = 1/2 · δ(r − r0) at the distance r0 from the interface, where the
exchange interaction J1 has a maximum opposite value (figure 3). Figure 4 shows the energy
barrier W versus the difference of chemical potentials µ between the SC and the FM with
the electron concentration n0 = 1 × 1015 cm−3 in the SC at T = 300 K. It can be seen that
the height of the energy barrier has a maximum value at µ = 220 meV. The maximum of the
barrier is due to the presence of localized electron states at the interface. We have found that
localized states χν(x), which are determined by equation (2), give the main contribution to the
exchange interaction J1 in equation (9). If the difference µ is small, the accumulation well
is shallow and wide. This results in a low electron concentration at the interface and gives low
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Figure 4. Potential barrier height
W versus the difference of chemical
potentials µ in the heterostructure at
T = 300 K. The electron concentration
n0 in the SC is equal to 1 × 1015 cm−3.
values of the barrier height W . If the difference µ is greater than 220 meV, the accumulation
well is thin. Despite the fact that the electron concentration at the interface is high, the number
of localized electron states in the thin well sharply decreases with decreasing thickness. If the
accumulation well does not contain localized states, the magnitude of W falls. The maximum
of the barrier is observed when the accumulation well has a small number of localized electron
states. For the maximum height of the barrier, the electron concentration at the interface is
equal to 0.66 × 1019 cm−3.
The temperature dependences of the potential barrier W are presented in figure 5 for
heterostructures with the electron concentration n0 = 1 × 1015 cm−3 (at T = 300 K) in
the SC with various values of the difference of chemical potentials µ. At the interface the
electron concentration increases with temperature increasing. At low temperatures this causes
the growth of the barrier W . At a certain temperature the magnitude of W reaches the maximum
value. The further temperature growth gives higher electron concentrations at the interface and
results in the thin accumulation well with a small number of localized electron states. As a
result of the decrease of the number of localized states and their further disappearance with
decreasing thickness of the accumulation well, the height of the potential barrier decreases.
We have considered the potential barrier forming in the FM/non-magnetic SC
heterostructure. The developed theory can be generalized on FM/dilute magnetic SC










J (MI)0 (r − ρ)(S(MI)( ρ), σ(r)) dr ,
where J (FM)0 is the exchange interaction between the spin density σ (r) of electrons in the SC
and spins of d electrons S(FM)( R) in the FM at the interface; J (MI)0 is the exchange interaction
between the spin density σ(r) of electrons in the SC conduction band and spins of magnetic
ions S(MI)( ρ) in the dilute magnetic SC. The summation is performed over sites R of d-electron
spins in the FM and over sites ρ of spins of magnetic ions in the dilute magnetic SC. The
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Figure 5. Temperature dependences
of the potential barrier height W for
heterostructures with the difference of
chemical potentials µ = 0.21; 0.23;
0.25 eV. The electron concentration n0
in the SC is equal to 1 × 1015 cm−3 at
T = 300 K.
modification of the Hamiltonian Hed leads to the modification of the exchange energy ε(exch)λ in












J (MI)0 (r − ρ)(〈S(MI)( ρ)〉0, 〈σ (r)〉0) dr .
After these changes we can use equations (2), (7) and (8) to find the wavefunction χν(x),
the energy ε(0)ν , the electrical potential ϕ(x), and the chemical potentialµ in the dilute magnetic
SC. The effective exchange interaction induced by d electrons in the FM at the interface and the
energy barrier W formed by this interaction are determined by the same equations (9) and (10),
respectively.
3. Injection magnetoresistance and spin filters
According to the developed theoretical model, it follows that the potential barrier for spin-
polarized electrons in the accumulation electron layer in the SC is formed when the chemical
potential µs in the SC has lower values than the chemical potential µf in the FM. In the case
when the FM is a d or f ferromagnetic metal, as a rule, this relation is not held, i.e. µs > µf,
and the depletion layer and the Schottky barrier are formed in the SC. In order to overcome
this discrepancy and to obtain the accumulation electron layer, we use granular structures as
the FM. Granular structures consist of an insulator matrix and embedded ferromagnetic metal
nanoparticles. In the first approximation, the chemical potential µg of granular structures is
given by
µg = µixi + µfmxfm, (11)
where µi and µfm are the chemical potentials of the insulator matrix and the ferromagnetic
metal; xi and xfm are the atomic concentrations of the insulator and the metal, respectively. As
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a rule, µs < µi and we can fulfil the inequality µs < µg by usage of the proper type of the
insulator. Moreover, we can choose the value of the conductivity of the granular structure equal
to the SC conductivity to overcome the conductivity mismatch. We need to notice that the
small size of ferromagnetic metal nanoparticles is a necessary condition to use the granular
structures. The developed theory can be applied for the granular structure/SC, if the size
of metal nanoparticles is less than the thickness l of the accumulation layer. In this case,
the granular structure can be characterized by average parameters and the thickness l can be
determined by the difference of the chemical potentialsµ = µg − µs.
Let us consider SC/granular film heterostructures with ferromagnetic metal nanoparticles
and granular film/SC/granular film heterostructures. On the first heterostructures the effect
of the injection magnetoresistance has been observed in experiments [22, 23]. The second
heterostructures can be used as effective spin filters.
3.1. Injection magnetoresistance in semiconductor/granular film heterostructures
A new phenomenon, injection magnetoresistance, has been observed in GaAs/SiO2 granular
film with Co nanoparticles [22, 23]. The injection magnetoresistance is the suppression of
the electron injection from the granular film into GaAs induced by the magnetic field. It is
found that the injection magnetoresistance effect reaches the maximum at a certain temperature
and becomes less pronounced as the temperature decreases. This effect depends strongly on
the Co content in the SiO2(Co) granular film deposited on the GaAs substrate. The observed
injection magnetoresistance reaches 5200% at room temperature. This magnetoresistance value
is two orders of magnitude higher than the values of the giant magnetoresistance and tunnelling
magnetoresistance that are observed in layered metallic and magnetic tunnelling structures.
In the experiments, which have been carried out in [22, 23], the carrier concentration in
the n-GaAs is equal to 1 × 1015 cm−3. The size of Co nanoparticles in the granular film is
2.7–3.5 nm in the Co concentration range 39–60 at.%. This heterostructure is satisfied with the
above-mentioned conditions of small sizes of metal nanoparticles, and the inequality µs < µg
can be held. The difference µ between chemical potentials of the GaAs and the granular film
can be estimated from well known values of the energy of the thermoelectron emission. For
the given materials the differences of the chemical potentials are µSiO2 − µGaAs = 0.62 eV
and µCo − µGaAs = 0.03 eV [28]. This leads to lowering the conduction band in the GaAs
in regions of SC/granular film contacts and forms an accumulation electron layer in the GaAs
near the interface (figure 6).
The geometry of samples is shown in figure 7. The sample size L is 3 mm; the thickness d
of the SC is 0.4 mm. One contact is on the GaAs substrate, and the other on the granular film.
The resistivity of the granular film is determined by the inelastic resonance electron tunnelling
via localized states, which are formed in the dielectric SiO2 matrix between isolated conducting
metal clusters [29–31]. For the samples with a high Co content (xCo > 55 at.%), the resistivity
of GaAs is higher than the resistivity of the film and the applied voltage primarily falls on the
SC. In order to estimate the suppression of the electron injection induced by the magnetic field,
the injection magnetoresistance coefficient, IMR, is introduced
IMR = R(H )− R(0)
R(0)
= j (0)− j (H )
j (H )
, (12)
where R(0) and R(H ) are the resistances of the heterostructure, and j (0) and j (H ) are
the injection current densities in the absence and in the presence of the magnetic field H ,
respectively. The IMR coefficient increases with increasing magnetic field and is saturated
in high magnetic fields. For the investigated heterostructure with 60 at.% Co, the injection
magnetoresistance has a maximum (5200%) in the magnetic field H = 23 kOe at room






Figure 6. Accumulation layer in the SC/granular film






Figure 7. Geometry of samples of SC/granular
film heterostructures with ferromagnetic metal
nanoparticles, which are used in injection
magnetoresistance experiments.
temperature. For heterostructures with a lower or higher content of Co, the IMR coefficient
sharply decreases. It is found that the IMR coefficient has a maximum on the temperature
dependence.
The observed injection magnetoresistance effect can be explained by the developed theory.
For the explanation it is essential that (1) the domain structure is experimentally observed in
the granular film [23] and (2) the potential barrier is formed in the accumulation electron layer
in the SC at the distance r0 from the interface plane (figure 3). Due to the RKKY interaction
between d electrons of neighbouring Co particles, which are close to the interface, and electrons
of the accumulation layer in the SC, ferromagnetic metal particles with electrons of the
accumulation layer form a ferromagnetic layer (figure 8). In the absence of an external magnetic
field, the domain structure of the ferromagnetic layer at the interface induces corresponding
spin orientations of electrons localized in the accumulation layer and this domain structure
has domain walls. In this case, electrons injected from the granular film can cross through
the accumulation layer without a loss of their spin polarization and without surmounting the
potential barrier on channels close to domain walls (figure 8). In the magnetic field of high
values, when the saturation limit is reached and domains disappear, spin-polarized electrons
moving in the SC from the interface must surmount the potential barrier at the distance r0. The
current density j of injected electrons is determined by the concentration of injected electrons
n and by the average velocity v, which is expressed by the kinetic energy E (kin) of electrons in
the region of the potential barrier: j = env = en(2E (kin)/m)1/2. We assume that the potential
barrier is not tunnel transparent. Then, taking into account equation (12), we find that in the













Figure 8. Paths (1) without spin-flip scattering
of injected electrons on the accumulation layer for
the case when the ferromagnetic layer has domain
structure in the absence of a magnetic field.
↑ and ↓ denote spin polarization of injected electrons
in the accumulation layer, where they have lowest
potential energies.
magnetic field of high values, when the IMR coefficient is saturated, the maximum magnitude
of the IMR as a function of W is given by
max IMR(W ) = n0v0 − nsvs
nsvs
, (13)
where v0 = (2/m)1/2
∫ ∞
−W (E + W )1/2ρ(E) dE , vs = (2/m)1/2
∫ ∞
W (E − W )1/2ρ(E) dE are
the average value of the electron velocity in conductivity channels close to domain walls in the
absence of a magnetic field and the average value of the electron velocity in the barrier region
in the magnetic field of high values, respectively; n0 =
∫ ∞
−W ρ(E) dE , ns =
∫ ∞
W ρ(E) dE are
the concentrations of injected electrons in conductivity channels in the absence of a magnetic
field and in the barrier region in the magnetic field, respectively; ρ(E) is the energy distribution
of injected electrons; E is the electron energy counted from the bottom of the conduction band
of the SC at the distance r0 in the non-exchange approximation. From equation (13) we find
that, if the energy distribution ρ(E) is a slowly varying, decreasing function of E , then in the
first approximation the IMR coefficient is proportional to the barrier height W .
The experimental temperature dependence of the IMR coefficient for the SiO2(Co)/GaAs
structure with xCo = 60 at.% has a maximum at T = 280 K (figure 9) [22, 23]. As a function
of T , the experimental temperature dependence is proportional to the calculated temperature
dependence of the potential barrier height W for the SC/granular film heterostructure with the
difference of chemical potentials µ = 0.23 eV (figure 5).
In the experiment the IMR coefficient strongly depends on the Co content in the
granular film [22]. The IMR coefficients for the SiO2(Co)/GaAs heterostructure with the Co
concentration 60 at.% and for heterostructures with xCo = 39 and 85 at.% differ by two orders
of magnitude at high magnetic fields. In accordance with the relation (11), the growth of the Co
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Figure 9. The injection magne-
toresistance coefficient IMR for the
SiO2(Co)/GaAs structure with 60 at.%
Co at the voltage U = 35 V in the
magnetic field H = 2.6 kOe (from pa-
per [22]).
content results in decreasing the difference of chemical potentials µ = µg − µs. According
to the above-mentioned temperature dependence of IMR and W , the difference µ is equal
to 0.23 eV for the heterostructure with xCo = 60 at.%. Therefore, for the heterostructure with
xCo = 39 at.% the difference µ is greater than 0.23 eV, and for the heterostructure with
xCo = 85 at.% the difference µ is less than 0.23 eV. Taking into account the potential barrier
height W versus the difference of chemical potentials µ shown in figure 4, we find that the
experimentally observed maximum of the coefficient IMR coincides with the maximum of
the barrier height at µ = 0.23 eV and the theoretical dependence of the height W on the
difference µ confirms the experimental results.
3.2. Spin filters on the base of granular film/semiconductor/granular film heterostructures
The injection of spin-polarized electrons in SC/granular film heterostructures is governed by
the potential barrier at the distance r0 from the interface in the accumulation layer of the
SC (figures 3, 8). More efficient manipulation of spin-polarized currents can be obtained in
granular film/SC/granular film heterostructures (figure 10). In this case, two SC/granular film
interfaces and two accumulation electron layers are formed. If the thickness d of the SC is
much greater than the sum of the thicknesses of the accumulation electron layers, then the
exchange interaction between electrons of layers is negligible and the spin polarizations of
layers are independent of each other. Let us consider an electron injection from one of the
granular films. Injecting electrons are spin polarized by the first accumulation electron layer.
After crossing through the first layer, electrons move to the second accumulation layer. If
magnetic moments of the accumulation layers are aligned parallel to one another, then moving
electrons must surmount the barrier at the distance r0 from the second interface. In the opposite
case, if magnetic moments of the layers are antialigned, then injected spin-polarized electrons
must surmount the barrier localized in the region close to the interface plane (figure 3). The
height of this barrier is much greater than the height of the barrier at the distance r0. Thus,
the manipulation of magnetic polarizations of the accumulation layers gives rise to an efficient
spin-filter effect.











Figure 10. Spin filter on the base of the
heterostructure with two granular films
with ferromagnetic metal nanoparticles.
We propose a spin filter consisting of the sandwich of two ferromagnetic layers
separated by the granular film/SC/granular film heterostructure (figure 10). Magnetic fields
of ferromagnetic layers arrange magnetic moments of metal nanoparticles in granular films
and polarize accumulation electron layers in the SC. The ferromagnetic layers have different
magnetic coercivities to obtain parallel and anti-parallel alignment. In order to manipulate the
relative orientation of the magnetic moments of ferromagnets in a more controlled fashion,
we can use the structure in which one of the magnetic layers is exchange biased using an
antiferromagnetic layer. If the difference of magnetic coercivities of the ferromagnetic layers is
small, then these devices display a room temperature spin-filter effect in small magnetic fields.
If the size L is small to obtain a single-domain structure, the considered spin filters on the base
of the granular film/SC/granular film heterostructure can be regarded as advanced non-volatile
magnetic memory storage cells.
4. Conclusion
We have investigated the potential barrier induced by the exchange interaction in the SC/FM
heterostructure and have obtained the following results.
(1) It is found that the exchange interaction between electrons in the accumulation layer near
the interface in the SC and electrons in the FM forms the potential barrier for injected
spin-polarized electrons. The existence of localized electron states in the accumulation
layer leads to the increase of the effective exchange interaction and to the increase of the
height of the potential barrier. Due to localized states the temperature dependence of the
potential barrier height has a maximum. It is found that the barrier height strongly depends
on the difference of chemical potentials between the SC and the FM. Maximum values of
the barrier are achieved in heterostructures, in which the accumulation layer contains a
small number of localized electron states at the interface. Potential barriers in SCs with
high electron concentrations (>1019 cm−3) have small thicknesses, are tunnel transparent
and do not influence spin-polarized injection currents.
(2) In the framework of the developed theoretical model, the injection magnetoresistance
effect in SC/granular film heterostructures with ferromagnetic metal nanoparticles is
explained as surmounting of injected electrons over the potential barrier. We propose a
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spin filter on the base of the granular film/SC/granular film heterostructure operated at
room temperature.
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